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Abstract: In spite the important of the global accounting convergence of IFRS in firms operations of various
countries in terms of globalization of financial markets, standardizing the diverse accounting policies around
the globe and the facilitation of high quality, transparent and comparable information in financial statements.
But then, only few developing and even developed nations give concerned on such global accounting
convergence of IFRS. In line with this, the objective of this paper is to examine the effect of two variables i.e.
IFRS acceptability and IFRS enforceability on such global accounting convergence of IFRS through the
perceptions of preparers and users of financial reporting. Data of the study were collected through
self–administered and online survey, in which 300 questionnaires was sent to the preparers and users of
financial reporting in Nigeria. The study used convenient sampling technique; data were analyzed using
Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) version 19. Descriptive statistic, factor analysis, correlation matrix
and finally, multiple regression analysis were carried out. The result findings of the analysis revealed that, IFRS
acceptability and IFRS enforceability has significant positive relationship with the global accounting
convergence of IFRS. Finally, conclusion was provided and the direction for future research was also provided.
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INTRODUCTION comparability in financial statement, efficient allocation of

Considering the old maxim that “Accounting is the willingness to invest across borders and higher economic
language of business”, then enterprises around the globe growth, global accounting standard convergence was the
cannot afford to be speaking  in  different  languages they driverto this success [2]. Likewise, [3] expressed that
while communicating the financial information of their global accounting convergence enable the assessment of
activities to one another. Thus, a uniform set of firms operations in diverse environment and thereby
accounting standards is needed to enhance the level of enhance the investors confident in such firms.
understanding and comparability of the firms’ financial Despite the above mentioned advantages over the
reporting across the world [1]. In this vein, International adoptionsand convergence with IFRS in financial
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) are designed as a reporting system of a firm.Many companies around the
common global language for the company’s activities in world have already converged with such IFRS for their
order to improve the quality, understanding and corporate financial reporting system sustainability, while
comparability of financial reporting across International some countries are still assessing the impact of such
boundaries. This enable various companies across the convergence before fully adoptions. In spite the pressing
world assimilating such IFRS in reporting their financial demands to converge with IFRS as the international
statement so that to meet up with the world standard in accounting benchmark and to serve as common global
financial reporting. accounting language. Nevertheless, many developing

The above issues lead to the emergence of global countries are still showing low concern over such
accounting standard convergence across the countries. convergence with IFRS; take for instance Nigeria [4]. This
This is in line with the fact that, in order to attain greater was equally due to the fact that, there is doubt on such

resources, reduction in the cost of capital, increase
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convergence in terms of its uniform suitability and Netherlands [7]. IASC performed very brilliant jobs,
relevance in diverse economic, political and institutional because it is among their success, the development of 41
settings across the globe[21].Therefore, only  limited different set of standards to take care of different financial
listed companies complied with it in Nigeria[5]. reporting matters. Even though, IASClacked the power in

Even the developed nations encounter such problem promoting the standards, ensuring its application and
of compliance with IFRS, because the result survey of achieving universal harmonization among various
Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA) countries. But then, they did a wonderful job. 
has reaffirmed that, Nigeria is not the only country with As financial markets are becoming more global, world
sluggish adoption attitude.Similar experience is being economies are becoming more interconnected, couple
faced in some other countries.In view of the above issues, with the fact that no country can brag “self-reliance”
the objective of this paper is to examine whether IFRS without depending on another country [8, 9].The situation
acceptability and IFRS enforceability have any influence further suggested the need to improve the activities of
on such global accounting standard convergence. Section IASC in order to achieve the objective of global
two of the paper presents the literature review and accounting harmonization. In 2001, as part of the effort,
hypothesis development, section three provides research IASC was restructured and renamed to International
methodology, section four present the results and Accounting Standard Board (IASB) to continue with
discussion and finally the conclusion. reforms and improvement of the plans so that to expedite

Literature Review and Hypothesis Development improvement efforts; International Accounting Standards
Global Accounting Convergence: The idea of accounting (IAS) was retitled to IFRS and was made more flexible than
standards convergencecan be traced back to the 19th IAS [11]. At the outset, the idea was to harmonize the
century, when the conception of international standards accounting standards, i.e. to minimize the variances that
took essence during the 1st international congress of existed in the accounting principles being applied in the
accountants in 1904 [6]. In the 1950s, in response to major capital markets across the globe.But the notion of
integration of economies and improvement cross border harmonization was later replaced by the concept of
trade after the Second World War, the idea of convergence, which aims at achieving single uniform set
convergence also deepened [7]. The call continued until of high quality global standards that can be applied at
1966 when prominent professional accountancy bodies of least in all the major capital markets around the world [11].
the world namely; the Institute of Chartered Accountants IFRS are designed as a common global language for
of England and Wales, Association of Certified Public the company’s activities in order to improve the quality,
Accountants of America and Canadian Institute of understanding and comparability of financial reporting
Chartered Accountants emanated together to deliberate across international boundaries. The standards are said to
on the need to have International Accounting Standards. achieve three fold objectives; firstly, assisting in
The meeting was then chaired by the president of standardizing the diverse accounting policies existing
Institute of Chartered Accountant of England and Wales around the world and eliminate the incomparability of
in person of Sir Henry Benson. According to them, after financial statements within and across entities. Secondly,
extensive discussion, the bodies decided to form a study facilitate the presentation of high quality, transparent and
group to carry out comparative studies on accounting comparable information in financial statements. Thirdly,
practices amongst the participating states. reduce to accounting alternatives and thereby eliminate

During the eleven year life span of the group, about the element of subjectivity in financial statements [3].
20 studies were performed on accounting and auditing In line with the above, the questions that demandfor
issues and subsequently, the group resolved to establish an answer is whether IFRS is feasible to all countries of
InternationalAccounting Standards [8]. The establishment different  settings,  especially  the developing nations.
of International Accounting Standards led to the This is because, looking at the trend in the
formation of the  International  Accounting  Standards InternationalAccounting Standards setting processes.It
Committee (IASC) in 1973, this committee was saddled is clear that the founders of these global standards were
with responsibilities of  setting  International  standards. all from the highly industrialized economies, sharing
This was as a result of the consensus by the sixteen common characteristics in most cases and the decision to
professional accounting bodies from; Australia, UK, USA, have these common accounting standards was taken
Canada, Japan, Ireland, France, Germany, Mexico and based on the situation that best fit the participating

the achievement of the Board objectives [10]. Part of the
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countries, in terms of economy, laws and regulations, To this end, it can be understood that, international
politics etc. None of the developing countries was accounting convergence is crucial and timely in this era of
considered in the comparative studies carried out which increased globalization. Although, it might create some
later led to the development of IAS (now IFRS). Therefore, difficult experience, but then, the benefits to be derived
this enables researchers concerned to determine the from it seem to overshadow the problems. It is expected to
rationale behind its development. To this end, the result in consistency and uniformity of the financial
researchers come out with the notion that; diversity in system, minimizes cost of doing business and serves as
culture, politics, law and regulations and business a protective measure to investors by increasing their
environments among countries is large, that single set of confidence no matter where the business occurs. It is also
accounting standards cannot be applicable to all believed that investors’ willingness to diversify their
countries. While otherssuggested that the flexibility of investments across international boundaries will be
global accounting standards should allow the disparity in encouraged if financial information are prepare under
culture, politics, laws and regulations and business single set of standards that can be relied by them. Despite
environment to be accommodated under single set of the above advantages of such convergence, only limited
accounting standards. companies converge with the international accounting

In this vein, [2] argued that converging to a single set standard especially the developing nation. Therefore, in
of accounting standards can be seen as effectively view of that, this research demonstrated the effect of IFRS
realised when the financial information allows investors to acceptability and enforceability on global accounting
make comparison, when it lowers cost of capital, when the standard convergence.
allocation of firms’ resources is seen to be efficient and
when high economic growth is achieved [12]. Believes IFRS Acceptability: For financial reporting to be credible,
that global accounting convergence is likely to improve the standards upon which the financial statement is
the quality of firms’ reporting system, reduce the firms prepared must be acceptable. The financial standard
cost of capital and enhance market liquidity. Because it should be design in such a way to be well suitable and
was found that, convergence to IFRS enable investors to applicable [15]. In regard to previous study, [16] study the
figure out opportunities better, enable multinational determinants of voluntary acceptance and adoption of
corporations  to  use  common  accounting  language  in IFRS by some listed firms on the unregulated market by
the preparation and presentation of their financial analysing their annual reports. The study revealed that,
statements using similar language of that of their certain vital elements are observed to be the determinants
competitors [13]. of voluntary acceptance and adoption of IFRS in these

In the study carried out by [14] expressed that, firms, these include; firm size, firm assets and the industry.
convergence of global accounting standards cannot be They highlighted that the larger the size of a firm the
separated from politics, increased compliance cost and greater its possibility to voluntarily accept and adopt
deprivation of business operations. According to the IFRS. The study recommended that firms’ size, firms’
study, accounting standards setting is often being assets is another important element in determining
inspired by political motives to transfer resources from voluntary acceptance and adoption of IFRS, as heavy
less desirable sector to most desirable ones and the investments in assets serve as a protector and tend to
effects of this resources transfer is usually being constitute strong entry barrier to firms wishing to switch
influenced by interest groups by way of lobby. In respect to IFRS. Finally, they suggested that, Industry is another
to the cost implications, the study opines that global determinant of voluntary acceptance and adoption of
accounting convergence would create one-off IFRS; for instance, firms under utility or consumer goods
convergence costs and continuous maintenance costs of industry may not likely to accept and adopt IFRS than
the global standards as well as costs of training the firms under other sectors.
regulators, preparers, auditors and other financial [17] Stated that, the shift to IFRS by the some
professionals and the cost of retaining the trainers for a countries credit organization in the recent period is
reasonable period of time. Regarding the deprivation of considered as a giant stride towards achieving global
business operation, the study claims that many accounts harmonization in such countries. Preparers of
businesses would be deprived the opportunities to run accounts from various country’s especially banking
their businesses in jurisdictions that apply the accounting sector expressed their total support towards the
standards that best suits their line of business. application of the common global accounting standards,
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describing it as a positive development in the country’s according to the study raised another concern on whether
reporting system and the assessment of cost-benefit is IFRS would be acceptable and relevant to small sized
perceived to be positive. This contradicts the finding of companies.
the survey conducted by [18] who attempts to determine [21]Stated that, the result of the survey carried out
the level of acceptability of IFRS and its application by among 163 chief financial officers and investors across
investment funds supervisors as well as determining how Europe, US, Middle East and Asia, revealed less
well-informed and appreciative investment funds resistance of IFRS by investors and CFOs. The increasing
administrators and managers were, with regards to IFRS, understanding of the standards among investors and
in 41 European Union Countries. CFOs was believed to broke down the resistance attitude

The survey shows low level of acceptability among with about 40% of the respondents confessed that IFRS
the fund supervisors in which 79% of them expressed has increased more access to capital.While about a
their preferences of local GAAP to IFRS in achieving quarter of the respondents believed that IFRS has
quality reporting system in the industry. In addition, brought reduction in cost of capital. Many respondents
majority of the fund managers (58%) also preferred using believed IFRS would facilitate consistent regulation, bring
the domestic GAAP to IFRS while 22% of the managers greater disclosure in presentation of information regarding
that have already incorporated both IFRS and local GAAP financialreportingand sustainability and corporate
in their reporting system expressed no intention of total governance report would also be more transparent.
switch to IFRS. The common idea in the responses Equally, the study of [22] displayed that IFRS
generated, indicates that IFRS would only be applicable knowledge and acceptance by accounting students are
when it is made mandatory [18]. Therefore, this indicates considered as important contributing factors towards the
that the acceptability of IFRS required some enforcement successful IFRS journey. The study attempts to explore
from the authority concerned. how accounting students and other related discipline

[19]Conducted a survey in Australia in 2005 and 2008 perceive and accept IFRS as a quality accounting system
to determine the perceived quality and complexity of the of reporting, using a structured questionnaire to generate
global standards, the result revealeddifferent degrees of relevant data on the subject. The study revealed that, the
acceptability amongst the account preparers towards the acquisition of IFRS knowledge is more important than the
quality of IFRS. According to study, the 2005 survey acquisition of the existing accounting knowledge by the
revealed that majority of account preparers surveyed students of accounting in this contemporary accounting
disagree with the perceived quality attributed to IFRS as world. Hence, 75% of the respondents expressed
in their opinions is more complex than Australian acceptance and confidence in IFRS as global quality
standards. To them IFRS lacks the quality of being reporting standards capable of improving accounting
accepted. But as time passes by, the perceptions of the reporting system. Although, students from other related
preparers seemed to change because the result of 2008 disciplines seemed to accept US GAAP as more
survey indicated improved acceptance of IFRS as a appropriate  global  accounting  standards than IFRS,
quality standards in  terms   of  stringent  application while accepting the US GAAP as another quality
guidance on certain issues not addressed by Australian standards. The study concluded that students of
standards, but they believed that IFRS compared to accountingreasoned that the internationalization and the
Australian standards is more complicated, costly, time interconnectivity of financial markets demonstrate the
consuming and leads to user confusion. relevance of IFRS knowledge in updating the existing

[20]conducted a surveyed among 60 Australian firms, accounting knowledge and in providing accounting
believed to be among the top 200 companies in the graduates with greater opportunities in the world financial
country, to determine how account preparers in these markets.
firms accept the shift from Australian Accounting [16]Revealedfirm size, firm assets and the industryto
Standards to IFRS. The result signposts that numerous of are vital elements determinants of voluntary acceptance
the respondents expressed cynicism in the presumed and adoption of IFRS. [17]revealed that,preparers of
benefits to be derived from the single set of global accounts from the banking sector expressed their total
standards, while others were strongly doubtful of the support towards the application of the common global
whole Australian reform agenda in respect to the IFRS accounting standards, describing it as a positive
application, most of the criticism was noticed to largely development in the country’s reporting system and the
come from small sized firms in the country, which assessment  of  cost-benefit  is perceived  to  be  positive.
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The finding of [18] shows low level of acceptability are indispensable elements in the application of IFRS,
among the fund supervisors with 79% of them showed
their preferences of local GAAP to IFRS in achieving
quality reporting system in the industry. While [21] stated
that the result of the survey carried out among 163 chief
financial officers and investors across Europe, US, Middle
East and Asia, revealed less resistance of IFRS by
investors and CFOs. In addition, [22] explores how
accounting students and other related discipline perceive
and accept IFRS as a quality accounting system of
reporting. Most of the respondents expressed acceptance
and confidence in IFRS as global quality reporting
standards capable of improving accounting reporting
system. In view of the above, the first hypothesis is:

H1: There is a positive significant relationship between
IFRS acceptability and the convergence to IFRS.

IFRS Enforceability: The introduction of IFRS in any
particular jurisdiction would simply constitute a part in the
laws and regulations existing in that jurisdiction relating
to how business affairs are being governed.Often times,
these laws and regulations try to overlay one another or
simply become inconsistent especially when sound
enforcement mechanisms are absent or the role of various
institutions responsible for the enforcement are not well
defined [23]. The role of institutional infrastructures in
ensuring rigorous and effective application of IFRS
cannot be over emphasized. Realizing the benefits
attached to these global standards requires strong legal,
institutional and professional support [9]. Hence, lack of
stringent and clearly define enforcement and regulatory
system as well as quality professional accountants may
result in inefficiency and inappropriate application of
IFRS. Moreover, for the adoption of IFRS to be effective,
there should be an adequate awareness campaign and
improvement in the quality of a professional
accountant.At the same time, professional accountants
are required to give orientation on how IFRS are being
applied [22].

[15] asserted that having accounting standards in
place, does not guarantee effective regulation mechanism;
institutional infrastructures for the application and
enforcement of these standards are also vital in providing
the standards with the aptitude to make financial
information relevant for all capital markets. Strong
institutional infrastructures and sound enforcement
apparatus will enable investors to develop confidence
that financial reports reveal a true and fair view of the
firm’s fundamentals. In addition, enforcement mechanisms

unless consistently and rigorously enforced, so that
perceived benefits of the new set of standards can be
reaped [23].

[11]Revealed that countries with sound enforcement
changes during IFRS introduction, tended to benefit more
from increased liquidity than countries with no changes
in enforcement mechanisms. The study confirms that
countries that made changes in the enforcement
mechanism without even moving to IFRS also experienced
increased liquidity benefits than countries that did not
make changes in the enforcement mechanism during
theIFRS adoption. Therefore, changes in enforcement
mechanism play a vital role in attaining liquidity benefits
before and after IFRS introduction. Hence, achievement of
IFRS targeted objectives can be concurrently
accomplished with proper and sound enforcement
mechanism in place.

[19]explore how effective is enforcement mechanism
in realising the benefit of IFRS, using firm-month
observations of 391,462 firms from 51 countries in Europe
and Australia that mandatorily apply IFRS, with US and
Canadian firms used as control sample between recent
financial year. The study revealed lesser error and low
dispersion for users of IFRS as well as firms in
jurisdictions with strong enforcement mechanism. In this
vein, robust institutional infrastructures and strong
monitoring mechanism were found to be animportant
factor in improving reporting quality and reducing income
smoothing for both domestic and cross border listed firms
in the UK after the adoption of IFRS [18]. 

Having Accounting Standards in place do not
guarantee effective regulation mechanism; institutional
infrastructures for enforcement and monitoring the
application of these standards are also vital in providing
the standards with the ability to make financial
information relevant for all capital markets [15, 11].Equally
revealed that, countries with sound enforcement changes
concurrent with IFRS introduction seemed to benefit more
from increased liquidity than countries with no changes
in enforcement mechanisms.Therefore, the
secondhypothesisis;

H2: There is a positive significant relationship between
IFRS enforcement and the convergence to IFRS

Research Methodology: The data for this study was
generated from the questionnaires administered to users
of financial report such as (investment analysts and
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auditors) and preparers of financial report such as so that to enable clear understanding by the potential
(financial officers) in Nigeria. The population of the study respondents, which thereafter administered for pilot
constitute the entire 183 preparers of the Nigerian listed study. The reliability of the pilot study was all above 0.7
companies and 225 users of Investment analyst firms as which indicate the reliability of the measurement [25].
sourced in [5], thereby making the total population of 408.
By virtue of this population, the sample size required for Method of Data Analysis: The data were analyzed using
the study is 201 [24].To reduce the sample error in order SPSS version 19.0, hence descriptive statistic was
to take care with non-response problem, the sample size conducted, factor analysis was equally carried out so that
has been increase to 300 [25]. The sampling technique to reduce the items into more manageable number [29] in
employed is convenience sampling technique which which after the factor analysis, the items remain for each
involves selecting the respondents who are conveniently variable certified the requirement of factor analysis, such
available to provide the needed response to the as KMO >0.5, Bartlett’s test of Sphericity p< 0.05 or
researcher. Such technique is often considered as the best smaller, communalities >0.5, factor loading above >0.5
means of generating information as quickly and efficiently [25], as you can see the factor loadings and the Cranach
as possible[26], in order to quick retrieval of the complete alpha of the variables in Table 2, correlation matrix has
questionnaire and to obtain a high response rate. The been carried out and lastly, multiple regression analysis
data were obtained through self-administered method as was then conducted.
well as online survey, in which out of 300
questionnairesthat were administered. 205 were fully RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS
completed and returned which represent 68% responds
rate. A response rate of 30% is acceptable for survey [25]. Descriptive Statistic: Table 1 present the demographic

Measurement of Research Variables: The dependent ages, educational qualifications and their organisational
variable (global accounting convergence) is measured categories, the descriptive statistic result revealed that
with 10 items as adapted with some modification to suit 78% of the respondents are male while 22% of the
the context of the study [27].Likewise, the two respondents are female; thisimplies that the number of
independent variables; IFRS acceptability and IFRS male outweighs the number of female respondents.
enforceability were all measured with 10 items as adapted Descriptive statistic result indicated that 48.8% of the
with some modification to suit the context of the study respondents are within the age of 30 – 40 years old which
[27]. Hence, five –point type rating scale, ranging from implies that the majority of respondents are within the
strongly agree to strongly disagree has been used in reasonable productive age group of the entire population.
measuring the responses of the entire questions. This is With regard to educational qualification, the result shows
because; the scaling system was used by [28] and found that majority of the respondents are within educational
suitable. level of M.Sc., MA, or MBA with 59% which is quite

Face and content validity of the instrument was impressing. And lastly, the organizational categories
carried out through meeting with the expert on the field in revealed that must of the respondents are preparers which
order to ensure that those items that contain in the are from listed companies with 59%.
instrument actually belong to that particular instrument. Table 2 above, provided the results for both factor
The expert contacted consisted of Directors / Finance loadings and Cranach alpha, it can  be  seen  from  the
Managers of Nigerian Listed companies. They were table that the factor loading of the variables range from
considered to be responsible for the preparation of 0.62 – 0.81, hence, it is an indication of construct validity
financial statements of the respective organizations. [25]. The Cranach alpha value indicates the constructs
While the users of financial reports contacted are reliability because the value range from 0.73 – 0.85, hence,
Investment analystof firms identified from the list of is indicating that scales of all measures appear to produce
Capital market operators compiled by the Nigerian Stock internally consistent results [25]. 
Exchange. To this end, after taking note on the expert The correlation analysis of the research variables was
observation, a revised version of the instrument was then subjected to a two- tailed test of statistical significance at
developed, which resulted to some questions were two different level; significant (p<0.01)  and  significant
change so that to measure the constructs appropriately, (p<  0.05).Table 3 above shows that correlations between

characteristic of the respondentsin terms of their gender,
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Table 1: Summary of the demographic characteristic of the respondents

Demographic profile Categories Frequency %

Gender: Male 160 78.0

Female 45 22.0

Total 205 100.0

Age: 20-30 25 12.2

31-40 100 48.8

41-50 50 24.4

51-60 30 14.6

Total 205 100.0

Educational qualification B.Sc./HND 70 34.0

M.Sc./MA/MBA 120 59.0

PhD/DBA 15 7.0

Total 205 100.0

Organizational category Listed company 120 59.0

Investment Analyst 85 41.0

Total 205 100.0

Table 2: Results of Measure Validation

Factor Cranach

Items Loadings Alpha

Global Accounting Standard Convergence (GAC) 0.62 – 0.81 0.73

IFRS Acceptability (IFRSA) 0.69 – 0.78 0.85

IFRS Enforceability (IFRSE) 0.67 – 0.80 0.84

Table 3: Correlation Matrix

GAC IFRSA IFRSE

Global Accounting Standard Convergence (GAC) 1

IFRS Acceptability (IFRSA) .687** 1

IFRS Enforceability (IFRSE) .787** .632** 1

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Table 4: Multiple Regression between IFRS Acceptability, IFRS

Enforceability on IFRS Convergence

Unstandardized Standardized

Coefficients Coefficients

------------------------ --------------

B Std. Error Beta t Sig.

(Constant) 1.741 0.243 7.149 0.000

Acceptability 0.221 0.090 0.271 2.451 0.016

Enforceability 0.332 0.087 0.423 3.826 0.000

Dependent Variable: convergence

the   research   variables  are  statistically   significant   at
(p< 0.01)  respectively.  It can also be seen from the same
Table that the correlation of the variables ranges from
0.632 to 0.787. Hence, the problem of multicollinearity is
not there.

Table 4 above displayed the result of regression
analysis of the relationship between IFRS acceptability
and IFRS enforceability on IFRS convergence. IFRS
acceptability   has   significant   positive   relationship
with  global  accounting  convergence (  =.271, t = 2.451,
p =.016). This finding implies that global accounting
convergence of companies depend upon the acceptability
of such IFRS. The finding is in line with the previous
studies [27, 21 and 22]. Thus, hypothesis 1 which stated
that there is positive significant relationship between
IFRS acceptability and global accounting convergenceis
fully support.Therefore, for nations companies to succeed
in global accounting convergence, IFRS acceptability is
one of the determinant factors to consider.

Also, the Table 4 above revealed the significant
effect of IFRS enforceability on the global accounting
convergence (  = 0.423, t = 3.826, p =.000). This implies
that IFRS enforceability plays very significant roles in the
global accounting convergence. This finding is in line
with the previous studies [15, 23]. Hence, hypothesis 2
which stated that there is positive significant relationship
between IFRS enforceability and global accounting
convergenceis fully supports. Therefore, for nations
companies to succeed in global accounting convergence,
IFRS enforceability is other determinant factors to be
consider.

CONCLUSION

This study provided the empirical evidence on the
relationship between IFRS acceptability and IFRS
enforceability on the global accounting convergence of
IFRS through the perceptions of preparers and users in
one of the developing nation which is Nigeria. The result
analysis of the study revealed the significant effect of
IFRS acceptability and IFRS enforceability on the global
accounting convergence of IFRS relationship. This
implies that, the ability of nation’s realization of global
accounting convergence of IFRS in their firms operations
depend upon their level of IFRS acceptability and IFRS
enforceability. Some of the limitation of the study
includes; collecting data from preparers and users only
from Nigerian operations despite other nation’s
operation.The research was based on cross-sectional and
the finding cannot be generalized due to different setting
of various companies operations in different countries.

Despite the above limitations, the study contributed
to the global accounting convergence of IFRS by
providing  empirical   evidence   of   IFRS  acceptability
and    IFRS     enforceability     over     such   convergence.
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Therefore, more research is required to be conducted on 11. Paglietti,  P.,   2009.   Investigating   the  Effects  of
global accounting convergence of IFRS.In fact future
studies should incorporate other necessary factors that
may aid such global accounting convergence of IFRS in
the world. Future studies should equally conduct a
qualitative research on why some companies in the
developing nations even the developed one are showing
unserious concern over the global accounting
convergence of IFRS. 
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